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THE HUROJN SIGNAL1 TIl“ '*>viscial treasurer.
At tho time of writing we are unable 

]s published every Friday Morning, by Me . „ . . , xl uGileicl ddv Bros., at their Office, North St to state definitely whether Hon. A. M. 
otf the Square!

GODERICH. ONTARIO.

ion than any other newspaper in this part 
the country. rï is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and m os • reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, ns it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.— $1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers; $1.75, if paid before six months 
f2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pc 
ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB rRIX'TIXti.— "tVe have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, arc prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpassed. — Terms Cash

FRIDAV, NOV. Oru, 1833.

] Ross, the new Treasurer ofOntario, will 
1 be opposed in West Hurorv or not. If

t5«un?n^^etruLPtma”?sTi;S!ra7nl!nd !tllc advke of the leadin* Conservatives 
By general admission it has a larger circula of the riding bo taken we have every 
>n than any other newspaper in this part of fo ' M;eve „e„ mini,ter

will be elected by acclamation on Satur
day next. There are many reasons why 
Liberals and Conservatives should join 
hands on this occasion, and do a grace
ful act to the man who has caused honor 
to be the portion of the constituency 
which lie represents, and amongst them 
are the following :—

(1.) Col. Ross is the first Huron coun
ty man, who lias ever held a Cabinet 
position.

(2.) He is not an extreme partizan, 
but has always exorcised his independ
ence when acting as the people's repre
sentative.

(3.) In three previous contests ho de
monstrated that ho possessed the confi
dence of the largo majority of the elec
tors of the Riding.

(4.) Many of the loading Conserva- 
i tives have expressed themselves in favor 
! of his election by acclamation.

(5.) His ability is undoubted, 
ffi.) His integrity is indisputable.
(7.) Nothing will bo gained to the 

Conservative party on this occasion by a 
factious opposition.

(S'.) Even if the Mowat Administra
tion were defeated, it would be many a 
long year before a Tory representative 
from Huron would sit in the Cabinet of 
Ontfffio.

We think the above are good and suffi- 
c: 3tit reasons why Hon. A. M. Ross 
should not he opposed on the present 
occasion. Personally wo don’t care a 
brass farthing whether our opponents 
put up a candidate to be knocked down 
or not. But in the interest of economy 
we would ask the Tory wftopullera to 
bear in mind that the election expenses

We expect to hear the wire-pullers of 
the Conservative association sny now 
that they would not have brought out 
opposition to Hon. A. M. R iss, had it 
not been for the fact that The Signal 
supported his candidature.

The Hamburg Lottery circulars are 
still flooding Canada. We hope our 
Postmaster General will see to it that 
this German swindle is not permitted to 
go on unchecked in the Dominion. 
Canadian lotteries are bad enough ; 
foreign lotteries are worse.

The Mail is already ranting about tho 
Bull Pup and the Slugger in West 
Huron. There was a little excuse for 
the Mail editor during the dog days, but 
in the cool November it is astonishing to 
see so sad a ease of the rabies. The 
froth is worse than the bite, however.

The editor of the Goderich Star 
should carefully ponder upon the follow
ing, from the London Adeert: “None 
of the Tory organs have so far boldly , 
state,! that they do not believe ill-health : 1,1 We,t IIur,,n* wh,ch have to be b,,rne 
to be the cause of Mr. Young a résigna- j >>>’ ‘he country, will amount to nearly 
tion from the Ontario Cabinet, but 9700, and it would be well for them to 
several of the meaner-spirited ones hare | think twice before bringing on a contest 
insinuated it.” ! and incurring so great an expense, mere-

■ - i——__ »_■ ; —• j ly for the purpose of causing a factious
opposition.

Hon. A. M. Ross has a strong hold 
upon tho affections of the electors of 
Huron, and a contest under existing

The faction organs are telling the 
electors not to look at Col. Ross's excel
lent character, but to oppose Mowat s 
“corrupt'’ Government. A man with 
Col. Ross's excellent character would not ! circumstances will prove that fact, by a
be a member of a corrupt Government. 
The new Treasurer is assured of the cor
dial support of many of the inure honor
able Conservatives, and we can affjrd to 
let the factionists bellow themselves 
hoarse. The louder they shout n**w, the 
quieter they will bo after the 17th.

large majority.

The London FrFrew sets the Gode- 
i h Star an example of good taste in the 
following reference to Hon. James 
Young's illness : — “H m. Mr. James 
Young, Minister of Agriculture in the 
Ontario Government, has been obliged 
to'relinquish his position owing to ill- 
health, acting under the direction of his 1 
medical ad .users. All parties will re- I 
gret that his official career has been cut 1 
short on the account stated. Mr. 
Young is far from being an old man. and 
we may express the hope that an absten
tion from fatigue may*soon restore him 
to his wonted health.'’

*We don't hear so much about the 
“thanksgiving turkey'7 oil this side of 
the line. The Lieutenant-Governor’s 
proclamation dues not seem to an use 
public interest in the day, although we 
are just as full of gratitude to the Great 
Provider as are our friends in the States. 
However, had we a fixed day fur the 
annual thanksgiving, we would have a 
more general celebration of it. Move- 
able holidays do not get the attention 
given fixed ones. If it were known, for 
instance, that the second Thursday of 
November was the regular day of thanks
giving, home-comings and family gather
ings w-qild be arranged for months be
fore, and the day would become some
thing like a national holiday, ranking 
with ’Queen's Birthday, Dominion Day, 
Christmas and New Year's.
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TAILORS OF TOOLEY STREET.
Our town contemporary flew into a 

flutter last week, and attempted to find 
fault with the Local Government for 
bringing on the election of the Provin- 

! cial Treasurer at so early a day. Our 
I contemporary had no ground for com
plaint. The full notice required by law 

| was given, and if all things done by the 
Tories were kept within the require
ments of the law the Liberals of Huron 
would never raise voice. But, really, 
when we come to think the matter over, 
it seems terribly strange that the On
tario Government did not consult the 
Goderich Tories on the subject of open- 

J ing the constituency. Would it not have 
! been courteous to ask the president and 
| secretary "f tho Lib.-Con. Association 
to send word to Toronto as to the time 
when the writ should be issued. ? The 
president and secretary of our local 
Lib.-Con. Association are such impur 
tant persons (in their minds; that simply 

! because they are not granted the coufi- 
; deuce of the Government to which they 
| are opposed, they consider a groat wrong 
has been done to the commonwealth, 
and affix their signatures is;a large post- 

; er which declares : “The sudden spritig- 
Tr^g of the election on the public is an- 

1 other indication of the weakness of the 
Mowat Administration.” History re
peats itself in this instance, only that in
stead, of the three tailor* of Tooley street, 
who represented themselves as, “we, the 
people "f England,” two gentlemen of 
Goderich who were not told in advance 

i that there was going t<> be an election in 
‘ West Huron, state over their signatures 
that an election has been sprung upon 
“the public.” “The public"—forsooth ! 
And supposing the election has been 

i brought on at the earliest possible mo
ment,is there any reason why the matter 
should lie delayed ? The Provincial 

* Treasurer had resigned, atid his succes
sor had been named by the Ministry.

NE SUTOR ULTRA CREFWAM.
When the proclamations were posted 

up on Thursday of last week, announc
ing that a day had been sot for the nomi
nation of a candidate to represent West 
Huron in the Legislature,^almost every 
voice was raised in favor of tKÇ Hon. A. 
M. Ross, tho new Provincial Treasurer. 
All admitted that he had proved himself 
to be an able legislator and a faithful 
representative, and tho more responsible 
men of the Conservative party express
ed tho hope that he would be unopposed 
for the position. But, as in all other 
communities, so in Goderich, there are 
one or two meddlesome fellows whose 
only opportunity for obtaining notoriety 
is when things are put in a ferment. 
One of these happens to occupy the posi
tion of president of the Lib.jCon. associa
tion, and he at once raised his voice for 
a contest ill West Huron under any 
circumstances. It did not matter to the 
president that there was no possibility 
of capturing the riding, that in his own 
heart he believed Hon. A. M. Ross to 
be*the most competent man for tho posi- 
tion, and that anJ»houor4 had been con
ferred upon the county when ^ est Hu
ron’s representive was taken into the 
ministry. No, no ! These matters 
were of small account if only an elec
tion contest could be gotten up, so that 
the bills calling tho factious meetings 
could have the name of the president in 
heavy black letters at the foot of them.

Now, we have no word to say against 
the president of the Lib.-Con. Associa
tion personally. He is, as far as wo have 
heard, a kind husband and father ; in our 
private relation^jçith him we have never 
found him otherwise than courteous ; in 
business matters he is as good as the 
average ; in hi* position of town clerk 
during the past year lie has proved to be 
a very satisfactory public servant ; and 
we have had no cause to complain of him 
in any particular, save that at election 
time he allows his partizan feelings to 
run away with his sound judgment. J On 
an occasion such as tho present—-when 
an election is imminent—the president 
of the Lib.-Con. Association in Goderich 
always labors under the delusion that he 
owns the Conservative pt rty ;—he forgets 
that he is only an individual member ot 
of that body, and that there are many of 
his associates who are fully as qualified 
to judge upon political exigencies as he.

There are some men who think they are 
great politicians, who are very common
place mortals, after all is said and done. 
Washington Irving gives an illustration 
of this class in his quaint Knickerbocker's 
History of New York. The erudite ''his
torian is dealing with the time when 
Peter Stuyvesant, the Dutch governor 
of New York, was annoyed by the know- 
nothing element of his people, who were 
anxious to expose their want of know
ledge on political matters on all occa
sions. The sturdy old Governor under
took to teach the blatherskites a lesson, 
and succeeded in doing so after à style 
peculiarly his own. For the benefit of 
our local demagogues wo reproduce the 
incident :

He accordingly watched his opportu
nity, and one evening, when the en
lightened mob was gathered together, 
listening to a patriotic speech from an 
inspired cobbler, the intrepid Peter, like 
his great namesake of all the Russias, 
all at once appeared among them, with a 
countenance sufficient to petrify a mill
stone. The whole meeting was thrown 
into consternation—the orator seemed 
to have received a paralytic stroke in the 
very middle of a sublime sentence, and 
stood aghast with open mouth and 
trembling knees, whilst the words hor- 
Vor ! tyranny ! liberty ! right ! taxes ! 
death ! destruction ! and a deluge of 
other patriotic phrases, cames roaring 
from his throat, before he had power to 
close his lips. The shrewd Peter took no 
notice of the skulking thcongaround him, 
but advancing to the brawling bully 
ruffian, and drawing out a huge silver 
watch, which might have served infimes 
of yore as 'a town-clock, and which is 
still retained by his descendants «as a 
family curiosity, requested the orator to 
mend it, and set it going. The orator 
humbly confessed it was utterly out of 
his power, as he was unacquainted with 
the nature of its construction. “Nay, 
but," said Peter, “try your ingenuity, 
man : you see all the springs and wheels, 
and how easily the clumsiest hand may 
stop it, and pull it to pieces : and why 
should it not be equally easy to regu
late as to stop it ?" Tho orator declared 
that his trade was wholly different ; he 
was a poor cobbler, and had never med
dled with a watch in his life. That there j 
were men skilled in the art, whose busi
ness it was to attend to those matters ;

A LAME DUCK. HON. AM. R0S:
A Victim Found for West Huron.

The Tories !■ Conclave «• Mmilh** HJ‘I *o- 
Mr. Ed. Meredith, of London, lo Contest 
West Huron.—Xo Local Ma* Foolhardy 
Enough to Kim.

The New Provincial Treasurer.

Well, the Tory convention at Smith's 
Hill hatched out a candidate after all.

After offering the nomination to Mr. F. 
W. Johnston and other local men, with 
out avail, the convention, nt the in, 
stance of tho Wingham delegation, final
ly gave it to Mr. Ed. Meredith, of Lon
don, and we understand that personage 
has accepted it.

Mr. Meredith is a London lawyer, of 
passable parts, but as a politician is prac
tically unknown. In February last, pre
suming upon the fact that he boro the 
same name as the leader of the Opposi
tion, ho contested North Middlesex and 
was beaten by Mr. Waters, M.PP.

Let the friends of Hon. A. M. Ross, 
Reform and Conservative, close up their 
ranks and join heartily to bui*y this 
presumptuous outsider under an over, 
whelming majority.

Tho bringing in of a stranger, barren 
of political record, shows that no local 
Conservative believed Ross should be 
opposed.

Stand to your guns, men of West 
Huron, and let your action on the 17th 
toll that you endorse your old, tried and 
trustworthy fellow-resident, Hon. A. M. 
Ross, as the candidate for West Huron.

chance of defeating hi n. His majority 
m February last w.w .-2.07, ii it hi* pro ,- 
tig3 a* a mirLtd- m m lit . .uu
e 1 strengrh. —[World.

iLintun JVt$i0#£Y<iIn taking Mr. ^ 
Ross into the Ministry, Mr. Mowat has 
at the same time showed his apprecia
tion of one in every way capable of dis. 
charging the duties of the -.thee, and 
conferred an honor on this- section of the 
Province, which it has not hitherto en
joyed. It is always a certain advantage 
tor any section of country to have a re
presentative in the Ministry, and we 
have no doubt that the people 0f 
this section will show 4heir appreciation 
thereof. There is not even an opponent 

o will question his eminent fitness for 
tin- position.

Feaforth : —Mr. Ross was
sworn ill as Provincial Treasurer and 
Commissioner t f Agriculture on Thurs
day, While we sincerely regret the 
cause which has led to the retirement of 
Mr. Young, we congratulate Mr. Ross 
upon his elevation and the Government 
upon b curing the services of s » compe
tent a Treasurer. The announcement of 
Mr. Ross’ appointment will bj received 
with pride and pleasure by the people 
of this county.irrespective of party pre
dictions, and will be equally acceptable 
11 his fellow members of the Legisla
ture That he will acquit himself as 
creditably in the larger sphere as he 
has done in the smaller wo have no 
doubt, an I wo have every confidence in 
predicting that ho will serve the Pro
vince as faithfully and as efficiently as he 
has, lor so many years, served the coun
ty of Huron in a sumewh.it similar ci- 
picitv.

“GOD SAVE IRELAND.”
■Holing at Londonderry, In Which Worn* 

Take Part.

WEST HURON'S MAJORITY.
It was at the general election in 1879 

that Col. Ross, of West Huron, had so 
large a majority over his opponent. The 
figure was over four hundred. At the 
last general election he was not so fortu
nate, as he only secured a majority of 
107. Going hack with the increased im
portance and prestige of a minister of 
the Crown will strengthen him. Wo 
have in; idea that he can be defeated. 
The Mail's theory is that a candidate 
should be put up on every occasion,even 
if there are only two Conservatives in 
the constituency, in which case it would 
have the one nominate the other. This 
is faction, pure and simple. Where is 
the wisdom in exposing your weakness 
unless there is some chance of success ; 
but there is really nothing exhilarating 
in butting your head against a stone 
wall.—[Toronto Telegram.

Our contemporary is correct in the 
last portion of the above paragraph, but 
with regard to the question of majorities 
a little explanation is in order. In 1875 
what was considered to be a fair test of 
the relative strength of the political par
ties was had, when Col. Ross and Mr. 
John Davison, a well-known local law
yer, contested the riding. Both men 
were new candidates, both were cultured 
and educated gentlemen, and every effort 
was put forth by the political friends of 
each to secure his election. Col. Ross 
was elected on that occasion by 89 
of a majority. In 1879 he was op
posed by Mr. Pat Kelly, of Blyth 
who was an untiied man, and who in 
addition to that fact, lacked education 
sufficient to fit him for a member of 
parliament. In addition to the forego
ing, Mr. Kelly, because of being a Catlv 
olic, did not receive the hearty support 
of many of the Orange Tories of the Rid
ing, and consequently fell to the rear to 
the extent of 404. Mr. Kelly had al
ways been a consistent worker on the 
Tory aide, but those whom he had fought 
for at previous elections basely deserted 
him because of his creed. Hence the 
figures against him in 1879. At the hfst 
election, Mr. Johnston, ex-county mas
ter of the Orange order in Huron, oppos
ed Col. Ross, and the vote that had not 
corné forth for Mr, Kelly, rolled up, so 
that the majority against the Con
servative candidate was again lower
ed, and made to stand at 107 
That vote , is about the . normal 
Reform majority in West Huron, and 
cannot be lowered. In the event of a 
contest on the present occasion, we are 
«assured the majority ot February hist 
will be supplemented by over 100. Let 
our Tory contemporaries paste >ur figures 
in their h.ats, and examine them care
fully on the evening of tho 17th.

••Welcome Home**—11c Is Etcorleil to She 
Liberal AhhocIiiIIoii 11 oohi—Ills Accept- 
ânes of Office I nanlmoiisly Endorsed 
by the Meeting-

When it was known on Friday evening 
that Hon. A. M. Ross was to return on 
the 9:30 p.m. train from Toronto,whither 
lie had gone to bo sworn in as Provincial 
Treasurer, a number of his friends decid
ed to mcêt him at the railway station and i 
welcome him home. The notice \i«a3| 
very brief, yet upon the arrival ot the 
train the platform was crowded by young 
niul old, anxious to see the return of the 
new Cabinet Minister. A number of 
High school students, who take a keen 
interest in matters political, and with 
whom Mr. Ross is a favorite,bore t -vcliei 
to light up tbe darkness of the night.and 
headed by tho town band, m veiled be
fore the carriage containing the lion, 
gentleman and his friends to the Reform 
rooms.

The crowd was quickly increased* by 
the other friends, and Mayor Horton 
taking the chair, the meeting was 
called to order. The chairman paid a 
high tribute to Hon. Mr. Rosa as a citi
zen and a political», his remarks meeting 
with enthusiastic approval.

Col. Ross made a pithy reply. He had, 
he said, accepted the ottice at a consider
able personal sacrifice,but lie felt that lie 
could not well refuse to serve his consti
tuency, his party and his Province in the 
more arduous work of a department.
He had endeavored to faithfully serve 
them as a private member, and he would 
also try to do his duty towards all, inde-

Fendent of party color,in his new sphere, 
t was the practice in England, and it 

prevailed to a large extent in .Canada, 
not to oppose a new minister who went 
back to liis constituents for re-election.
He hoped that such would be the case 
in West Huron now. He had won tllree 
contests in succession, and he thought it 
was plain that he had the confidence of 
the electors of the riding He had not 
spent one cent illegally iu previous elec
tions, and he did not intend to do s > in 
this. He hoped none of his supporters 
would do anything, should a content be 
forced, which would in any way bring
discredit on the party. He had no new j police finally dispersed the mob. 
policy to announce for the Government ; A man handed a parcel to a dock 
their position now was the position they ! policeman last evening and requested the 
had always taken, and that was to firmly j officer to deliver it to another constable, 
uphold the territorial and legislative j The parcel was placed in tho dock yar.l, 
rights of the Province. He was nbt where it subsequently exploded, 
going to move his family from Goderich, j The disorders arising from the nostd- 
as was reported. He had been in the ity between the Nationalists and Oran-.:3- 
riding since childhood,and if the electors 
permitted him,he was willing to live and 
die here. Should a contest be insisted 
on by the Conservative party he believed 
his friends would stand shoulder to 
shoulder as before. Such a contest 
would be fiercer than «any before fought, 
but he trusted that his supporters would 
send him back with a larger majority 
than ever. The hon. gentleman was 
warmly applauded at times during the 
delivery of his sensible, manly, and time
ly address.

Mr. D. McGillicuddy, at the call of 
the meeting, made a brief speech. He 
said an honor had been conferred upon 
Goderich and the county of Huron by 
the Mowat Administration when it recog
nized the ability of Col. Ross by offering 
him the Provincial Treasurer’s portfolio.
It would be a gracious act on the part of 
the Conservatives of West Huron if they 
would accept the appointment of Col.
R jss to a Cabinet position as an honor 
conferred upon the tiding. Mr. R >ss, 
although he le«aned toward the Liberal 
party, was a faithful representative of 
all his constituents. In this respect 
he resembled the Irishman win* said 
he hoped that,when ho died, his friends 
would hay him between his two wives,for 
he had 1 l*. cd them both, but added,
“Give my head a slight cant towards Bid
dy, for she was my first love. ” The

Londonderry, Nov. 5.—Several hu i- 
dred women working in n factory ho.e 
struck yesterday, because the proprietor 
refused to discharge a man who morel 
tînt the corporation rescind its resolu- 
ti vi granting permission to |he Lord 
Mayor to deliver a lecture in the city 
hall. The women paraded the streeti, 
shouting : “God Save Ireland." They 
were attacked and stoned by a mob, 
which they fought desperately. The

men continues. A Nationalist was 
•tabbed today, and rows and tho beating 
of persons are numerous on all sides. 
Revolvers and other dangerous weapons 1 
are used. Great anxiety is felt by the 
authorities and respectable people.

Dublin, Nov. 3.—The Lord Mayor re
turned from Londonderry last evening, 
and was received with great enthusiam.

A Conductor'» Adventure.

Pori Hope, Nov. 5.—On Friday night 
last the express from Toronto left Mill- 
brook for Peterboro at 8 o'clock, and 
when the train reached Fraaerville it was 
found that the conductor w«os missing. 
On arriving at Peterboro an engine wj 
sent back with two men. and JIK? 
about a quarter of a mile soqln of 
Fraserville they met the conductor walk* 
ing on the track. He explained the oc
curence in this way : He had gone 
through the smoking car and collected 
the tickets from the passengers in it, and, 
having gone through the baggage cir, 
was about to pass into the coach when 
he met a man on the platform. He ask
ed the stranger for his ticket, and gut 
the reply that he had no ticket, and 
further that he had no money. Tnc 
conductor said that ho must either give a 
ticket or the fare in money, and turned 
to go into the car. ^*As lie did

It was necessary that tho new incumbent fur i,|3 part, he shwuld only mar tho

me : t ..e 
nient win*
Vllic t , j)

debility. The ghoul who rob graveyards 
is not m »re memspirite l th in a riiffim 
who sneers at the sickness *»f a stricken 
fellow-being. The following item from 
a paper published in Galt, where Mr. 
Young resides, gives s une particulars of 
his illness. :

Personal; — Reference having been 
made in the (ilobe of Monday to the mat- | 
ter, we may say that the health of H

should l-e installed in office with the 
least possibly delay, and this Ins been 
done. Had Hun. A. M. Ross a cepted 
tli - ; rtf'dio.nnd the writ fur the election 

du Wes» Huron been delayed, these gen
try wh • \ .1 i i i th *ir li m l* in holy h-»r- 
r : the “springing "f thu election
lyouid r im » 1 lusty voice «against the 
new Minister h 'Mingoffice without going 

i back at once to his constituents fur re- 
election. » Our local tailors of Tooley 

; street would not have been satisfied with 
anything the Mowat Government could 
do, and would boldly announce, in any 
event that “the public" had suffered. 
Pnder these circumstances we endorse 
the action of the Government in not call
ing them to its aid when the day for 
issuing the writ was to be named.

on. j
James Young has given his friends in J
Galt and himself some uneasiness for ; ^
several weeks past, and his visit to New j
York last week was to consult Dr. Ham- Iris an open secret that there was an 
mond, a very eminent specialist on the interesting familj quarrel at the Cotiser- 
nervous system, on I lie subject. We are j ra(ivH meetjng Thursday night of last

etsJrsf îstirto ! »» «. ........ -* w
Hammond, and will doubtless he better I
in a fe* ! mbs’ time fling of fe tilers.

was console able Jruf-

workmanship, and put the whole in con 
fusion. — “Why, harkee, master of 
mine," cried Peter, turning suddenly 
upon him, with a countenance that al
most petrified tho pateher of shoes into 
a perfect laps to ne—“dost thou pretend 
to meddle with the movements of gov
ernment—to regulate «and correct, and 
patch, and cobble a complicated machine, 
the principles of which are above thy com
prehension, and its simplest operations 
too subtle for thy understanding, when 
thou c.anst not correct a trifling error in 
a common piece of mechanism, the whole 
mystery of which is open to thy inspec
tion /—Hence with thee to the leather 
and stone, which are emblems of thy 
head ; cobble thy shoes, and confine thy
self to thy vocation for which Heaven 
has fitted thee."

Our readers will see at a glance the 
fitness of the heading to this article— 
AY* tutor ultra crepi iam— Let not the 
shoemaker go beyond his last.

Moody In Loudon.

London, Eng., Nov. 4. — Moody suc
cessfully opened his great mission at Isl
ington to-day. Four meetings were held, 
each attended by from 4,000 to 0,000 
persons. The iron hall built for the oc
casion proved a complete success, afford
ing seating room to 5,800. All around 
oil the sides of the hall appropriate texts 
were displayed. San key sang with his 
customary effect. Moody’s powerful ad
dresses showed he had not lost his hold 
on the people. A hundred persons rose 
to be prayed for. A heavy storm in the 
afternoon and evening somewhat dimin
ished the attendance, but unfailing in
terest was manifested. A number of 
prominent clergymen occupied seats on 
the platform. Moody, alluding „to his 
mission in Ireland, said his three weeks’ 
work there had been the most productive 
ot his life. At the close of the evening 
meeting a man shouted that Moody’s 
last mission in England had been a fai
lure. Moody anewered by c.alling for 
volunteers to come out boldly on the 
Lord's side, whereupon about 3,000 men 
rose en masse, The incident caused 
much excitement.

As lie did so the
speaker concluded by stating that it was | man pushed him and he fell of the train, 
the wish of the Liberals of Huron that He remembered trying to save himself 
Mr. Russ should be elected by acclama- 1 from falling, but the fall stunned him. 
tion, but if a factious contest was brought ; When he recovered consciousness lie 
on by the hot-headed portion of the Tory started t<* walk the track and had pro- 
party, it was the duty of the Liberal and | céeded about a mile when met by the 
fair-minded Conservative friends of Hon engine.
A. M. Ross to face the music vigorously, i *
and successfully re-elect him by an in- T!lr ■**cepilou of Agusmie»’ Evidence, 
creased majority. He then moved the XT ~ „
following resolution :-r- < Kingston, Nov 3. — At the Frontenac

That this meeting fully endorses the j Asa,zea yesterday the grand jury in their 
action of Hon. A. M. Ross in accepting : [>r<;sj'';tl"ent “ld —“In regard to yonr 
the position of Provincial Treasurer ,,f.j Lordships reference to the evidence of 
Ontario, and the individual members a8n"8,,=9. wo heartily concur in your 
thereof pledge themselves to earnestly ! v.lews th«t a great anomaly exista. It is 
support his candidature in the event of a ! 8!n,,ai! that 1111 agnostic’» evidence
contest. should bo accepted in civil cases and ex-

The motion was seconded by Mr C ! ?,uded criminal cases. The grand 
Séager in a brief but practical address Jl‘!'y 1,1 expressing their opinion on the 
and carried amidst great applause. j subject wish to intimate to your Lord- 

mi 1 ’ * • - — ship their entire disapproval of testimony
°f agnostics being received in any court? 

j of law. His Lordship was very son# 
he could not agree with the jury in tfib 
view they took of agnostics’ evidence. It 
was simply a matter of opinion, how
ever, and members of the -Legislature 
took a different view from the jury.”

The meeting closed withcheers for Hon. 
A. M. Ross, the Mowat Administrâtirti, 
and the Queen. This impromptu gath
ering has shown that the Liberals a-e 
nthusiastic and full of confidence.
One of the striking features of the as

sembly was the number of intelligent 
young men who were present and joined 
in the hearty reception to the new Min
ister.

Opinion* «r the Prrw,

Twenty-five of those who appealed to 
be put on Ho wick voters’ list this year, 
before the judge, were refused

King Alfunzo is ill with rheumatic 
fever. The attack, though slight,is suffi 
ci eut to confine him to Ins apartments 

T • , iu , and has given rise to alarming rumors,
Listowel Ramier : 2Ï" bbfer appoint- The Marqué, of Urne and the Prir.ce»! 

ment could have been made. | Lcniso arrived at Liverpool Monday,
Hamilton Tribune :—He possesses a and wfe accorded a flattering reception, 

sound tinancial training, and rarely : In reply to an address from Ü;u* Cor 
makes mistakes. j poration, the Marquis referred tÿtne in

Stratford Beacon:—Mr. Ross is veil creasing prosperity of Canada'and th.' 
qualified for the position by training, 1 aivukening interest of England iq1 th) 
experience and ability. The Premier ®*IH'is of the Dominion. ,
has made a capital selection. Thr Power of a Flag—A colony at

Lindsay iW The selection will g,ve ; An,ïra Pe(lue"h<*, the German flag,
general satisfaction. Col Ross is an iaild cla,mln8 authority over conllguoui 
able speaker, and lias made provincial terr[t"ry, recently threatened to fire upon 
finances a specialty. ' «a schooner for not paying duties leviei

Toronto i" zt , , ! by the colony. The captain of the vesselsellTon of nfew"<,teH,:""The h‘,i8ted ‘ho British flag and was the,
selection of Col. RoSs of West Huron as allowed to depart. Wt. " ' --
Mr. Young s successor is unobjectionable * "7------  , T , n
except from a sectional point o* view * A man named John Carroll, aged,6o,,a 
ami sectionalism must not be permitted hnte1 keeP€P in thc township of Tecum- 
to interfere with public business. i 6et,‘ ,lear Alliston who was summoned,ai

London Advertiser :—Mr.
member for West Huron, 'h*s bien ap! ! CourtHouTe 
nflinhx trt ..Aï™ ........... i . » vuurt nouse

... !» witness in the Cardwell election trial,
A. . 1. Kosr, j dropped dead just as he had entered ths

Ç? Mr! RossY™ been h,Jthey Æ ! 1H"'PlexV, probab!y induced by ex;gate. The cause of death 
! was apoplexy,

islature for several years. He Ï, a m?<?d 1 eite™.nt- . Çàrmll wm in a very' frail 
debater, and thoroughly able to take care ! ? R tack and »uccumb
of himself on the floor of the House I J 'netantaneously- i

If th« ( . The Ctrdwell contested election case
Government is to be opposed in^vYst IÎT hr°U3ht °Ut t.he,fact tbat barjr°.°hm« 
Huron the nVction „.,n *.i. i vt9t | weie open on election day, and that*
the 17th inst. The Conservatives of tile ! treiU'ny on behalf <lf the T<jry candidate 

ties i , was general. Judgment was given on
he

It is probable tnat within a year Albert 
University, Belleville, will be incorpor
ated with Victoria, and thereafter de
grees will not be granted by the former.
It is likely to be maintained as a high _________
class college, and will be an important j riding would show senso’if they declined ' t'1* 7eil01;al; Judgment was give 
feeder of Victoria University, ('..bourg, I to oppose him. as there is little or no i ~ueaday ’j181 unseating HamfniU,

/

* J

or no Tory member.


